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"If you want this program." Senator Vandenberg told 
President Truman. "you will bare to scare hell out of the 
American people." It was late February, 1947, and Tru-
man had just explained to a select group of senators that 
lie intended to ask Congress for mionomia and military aid 
for Greece and Turkey, Vandenbsg's adsieo may have 
helped escalate the request for aid to a statement of general 
?Uncle:ma-1hr Tumuli Duo-trine its containment—bit. as 
Richard M. Freeland Irma:tetra tes In this masterful study, 
the 'Truman Atitninietration Imd already decided to wage 
a vigorous scare campaign built around the supposed 
threat of both external and internal communism. 

Freeland skillfully truces the beginnings of the doctrine 
lit what amounts to a summary of New Loft interpretations 
of the origins of the salt war. Even before World War II 
ended and Rooeevelt died, the State Department had 
begun intensive efforts to Creak out of the chaos a free-
trade, multilateral. S ilsonien world patterned on the 
American model. By 1946, howevez, it was clear that the 
Soviets scenid not cuoperate—i.c., open :heir own country 
and Eastern Europe to AMIT101111 economic penetration-
s° the Adminastaatien not out to build an integrated mili-
tary and economic anti-Soviet bloc in Western Europe. 
The success of the program depended on a revival of the 
Western European economy, which in turn required a 
massive transfusion of Amerlean money. But the Repub-
licans controlled Compel,, having won the 1946 elections 
on a program calling for lower man and reduced federal 
expenditures. How to get the necessary money out of the 
Republicans became the great problem, the one to iv/rich 
Freeland directs his attention_ 

Truinan's solution not to paint a picture of the Mongols 
pounding at the gale. aided by sympathizers inside who 
were prepared to open the latch. The foreign aspect of 
this policy is well-known—the Truman Doctrine speech 
amounted to a declaration of war against the Soviet Union 
and Truman made Stalin appear to he fast as much a mad-
man as Hitler. To drum up support for mid to Greece and 
Turkey. and beyond that for the Marshall Plan, the Trip 
rain Administration launched a propaganda campaign 
designed. to make the American people feel insecure, even 
terrified. 

Freehand adds to this old story the domestic component 
of the scare campaign, Truman began It loyalty program 
within the federal bureaucrany that ruined hundreds of 
careers and went for beyond anything Roosevelt had 
thought neeesanra even in wartime. The Attorney General, 
Tom Clark, published a list of "ouhversive" organizetiona, 
a list which Freehand argues represented 

deliberate attempt by the Department of Justice to 
neutralize various political organisations that were. 
among other 01.1131,0tihe thimm, impeding the .adzeirtis- 
traumas effoll, to ,j;-1 	for Cold War foreign 
policy, 

Stephen E. .-Imi,o.te a the errahoe of Supreme Cernmam 
der: The War Team of General Dwight D. Eisenhower and 
The Rise to Globalima, published fart autumn. 
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In his speeches Truman emphasized the internal nature 
of the threat Almost as much as be did the Red Army; the 
government matched Lis rhetoric by arresting Communist 
aliens and holding them without thereat Truman-a record 
on civil liberties during this period (i.e., before lfre 
CartIty'a rice to prominence I was about as bad as it mould 
hove been. 

"The campaign for Cold War foreign policy was a 
spectacular success when viewed from the limited per-
spective of Me effort to win acceptance of large-scale 
foreign aid." Freeland writes, 

bat the ideolegieal rhetoric and propagandistic reaeldrut 
thane of die campaign also had consequences which were 
cat entirely foreseen or desired by the Administration 
and became a major problem far both domestic politics 
end foreign polioy. 

In short, backlash. The Republicans took Truman at his 

"Truman decided to wage a 
vigorous scare campaign built 
around the supposed threat of both 
external and internal communism." 

word, agreed Una the treat was both immediate and 
overwhelming. and then demanded to know why he had 
not done more about it. 'Why, for example, did the Truman 
Administration stop aiding Chiang Kai-shek at the critical 
moment In the Chine., Civil War? Why did Dean Acheson 
defend Alger Hiss and refuse to fire the traitors who filled 
the State Department? 

Such ehareee. which were whits-pre:id long before Me-
Carthy'a famous Witeelliut speech about Communists in 
the State Depart-neat caused the Tatman AdminIstrntion 
no end of entl)arressment and contributed heavily to Eisen-
hewer'. victory it Leii2. But. Freeland argum persuasively, 
the Democrats had no one to Mime but themselves. Mc. 
Carthy and the Republicans merely reaped where Iranian  

and Ashman had aowed. Or, as Freeland put it, 
Senator McCarthy has been imilsnantly reviled LT his 
adversarial in the Tatman administration. Their moral-
ism is milmeamiag, for it was they that cultivated the 
public atmosphere in which he thrived_ 

And again. 

194745 Truman and his advisers employed all the 
political end programer,- techniques that in later years 
were to become essociat,d with the broad phenomenon of 

	

alcCostlayisna 	hinny of the practices of McCarthaism 
were Truman's practices in cruder hands, just as the 
language of McCarthyism was Truman's language, in less 
well.menaing valves. 

The only major problem with this hook is Freeland's 
casual attitude towards motivation. Nearly every action, 
speech. decision, and policy of the Truman Adminiatratian 

attributes to cynieism, width may be true enough, but 
he cannot have it both waya. According to Freehand, Tru-
man scared hell out of the American people in order to 
raise money far a thoroughgoing foreign economic pro-
gram—thus what the president did on the domestic front 
he did lit-cease of the requirements of foreign policy. 'is 
towards the end of the book, Freeland argues that Tru-
man** major foreign policy decisions—to enter the Korean 
War. to support Chiang on Formosa, to help the French 
effort in Vietnam—were made on the basis of domestic 
considerationa, the primary one tieing the need to protect 
his flank from Republican charges that he was soft on 
communism. Freeland argues that the situation had 
changed precisely because of the success of dm scare 
campaign, an Truman had only himself to blame, but 
the explanation is tan pat. Truman had many reasons to 
emphasize the Communist threet in 1917, not die least 
of which was his own chute of the world, foot as he had 
many reasons to enter late Korean War that went far 
beyond domestic poiltical prwsures. Freeland's overall 
point, nevertheless, is well taken. We all stiffer becalm 
of the partisan use of anii•communism. Still, a little more 
complexity would be a welcome addition to this otherwise 

	

admirable study. 	 0 
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